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to '•. '.,ti.'' .. :r.•. ... .. ;;. to on.ill.e.' w.Ith."•. d.. of !he. casefroib· 'j\1ry.. ''When PJ{1ppsfirst saw: the team he was wIthm 60
feetof',the"'croStling, his·trliln having ,a of 18 miles an hour.
The fuam was 'within 20 feet of the crossing,pro,ceeding at the rate
of 6, JUlIes an hour. A collision would necessarily result within two
seconds.. 'This does not tend to show that the deceased had
not stoppefll' and had not proceeded to the track and looked and
listened'...•• I1:'does not appear, with that clearness that would justify
the takIn'g' of. tbe case frori;J. the jury, thatafter the train came within
his sight 'the accident CO,VId have' been'avoided by due care upon the
partof'tlle ileceased, theb1irden of proof being upon the company.
Undoubtedly; there circumstances attending. the actions of the
deceased'uporithe OCCQSidn in question, as disclosed by the witnesses
menti0l,Ie'd, 'tbat, if their e\"idence may be relied upon, go far to show
a wi:\nt of't.hat, care denttinded by the dangerous character of this
crossing. At the. same time, bearing in mind that no one can speak
to the transactionfrom the sta,ndpoint of the deceased, and that the
credibility ofone of the witn.esses was, seriously impugned, we cannot
say that minds could draw but one,_ conclusion from the
testImony, q'ildso authOnzeus to declare, as matter of law, that the
conclusion, toW'h:ich thejliry arrived upon the evidence was unwar-
ranted, and counter to thefaet and the law. We see no error in the
sUbJUission6f the cause,l:tp.d no grOund calling upon us to disturb
the 'The judgri1ent will be affirmed.

THE HAYTIAN REPUBLIO.
U:NI'.l'lJ}D STATES v, THEHAYTIAN REPUBLIC.
(District Court, n. Oregon. November 5, 1894.)

No. 3,403.
JUDICIAL SALE.,...CABH BID.

At a by. Q.. _J;i:!a.rshal a decree directing him to sell for not less
than $15,000, '#ith power td accept a bid of $10,000 in cash, balance on
credit, if thete. was no cash bid for the full amount, the property was
knocked down, to petitioner for a caSh bid of $16,050. It being past bank-
ing hours m:JI., Saturday, and having only a certified check of
$10,000, M it.to the marshal as part p8J'ment, with the state-
ment that he Cl:)tI1d keep it as forfeit if petitioner did not pay the balance
Monday morning. The marshal, immediately a.ft:er stating that this
would M' sa1ii$f,aCtory, refused to accept it, rejected the bid, and made
a,private the. next. lowest bidder. Held that, as a cash sale re-
quired on thltllame day, petitioner could not complain.

Libel bytheUrlited States against the steamship Haytian Repub·
lie for breatlb.' of the revenue laws. - It was sold under a decree for-
feiting it to the United states. E. W. Price and Lee Wheeler peti·
tion that title 'be given them under their
ItUfus··MalIOrY·' and James Gleason, for petitiqners, Price and

Wheeler;.' .' ... ' . ..... " '. .
O. EoS.-Wood and S. B. Linthicum,}()rrespqn4entB Sutton andBeebe. :."" . ,-' . . .
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BELLINGER, District Judge. R W. Price and Lee Wheeler peti.
tion the court to set aside the sale heretofore made by the marshal
of the steamer Haytian Republic, and to direct the marshal to cor-
rect his return so as to show that their bid of $16,050 at such sale
was the highest and best bid thereat; that the ship was sold to
them,-and praying for an order declaring the bill of sale of such
ship to Sutton and Beebe to be fraudulent and void, and directing the
marshal to convey the title thereof to them, and to deliver possession
of such vessel to them, upon the payment to him of said sum of $16,'
050. The petition alleges in effect that the marshal was, by a de-
cree of this court, directed to sell the Haytian Republic at public
auction, and to receive no bid less than $15,000; that, acting under
this decree, the marshal advertised the ship for sale at public
auction to the highest bridder, for cash, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of Saturday, October 6th; that there were two bidders at the sale-
Charles F. Beebe and the petitioners; that the former bid $ln,OOO and
the latter $1H,050, whereupon the vessel was knocked down to them;
that thereupon the parties left the vessel where the sale had taken
place, and went to the oflice of the marshal; that no demand was
made by the marshal, of the petitioners, to pay the sum bid forth-
with, and their bid was not rejected for failure to so pay such
amount, and that no resale was had; that the petitioners, within
a reasonable time after the sale, to wit, within an hour thereafter,
delivered to the marshal, as an earnest of their good faith, certified
checks for $10,000, which were received by the marshal on account
of their purchase; that they were prevented from procuring the re-
maining $6,050 by reason of the fact that it was then past banking
hours, but that they notified the marshal that he could retarin the
$10,000 so paid, to be forfeit to the government should they fail to
pay such balance immediately after banking hours on the following
Monday, which payment at such time they promised to make; that
the marshal informed the petitioners that what they proposed was
satisfactory, and he directed the preparation of the receipt for the
money paid; that thereupon Beebe interfered between the petition·
ers and the marshal, and persuaded the latter not to complete the
transaction with the petitioners, and that Beebe and the marshal
conspired and confederated together to prevent the petitioners from
obtaining title to the vessel under their bid; that in pursuance
of such conspiracy the marshal, at his office, pretended to reject
petitioners' bid, refused to receipt to petitioners for the $10,000,
or to receive such sum, and then made a private sale of the vessel
to Beebe for $16,000, and gave the latter a bill of sale therefor; that
within a reasonable time after such sale, being before the hour of
11 o'clock in the forenoon on Monday, October 8th, they tendered to
the marshal $16,050, in compliance with their bid, which sum they
have at all times since, and are now, willing to pay.
Exceptions are filed to this petition, which raise the question

as to its sufficiency to entitle the petitioners to the relief prayed for.
The cases relied upon by the petitioners are cases where com-
plaints were made by the owners of the property sold, or by persons
having liens thereon, whose rights of property were injuriously
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by sales for muchless than the value of the property sold.
In this case the contest is one between bidders. The petitioners are
concerned only with their. own· title. Unless they acquired rights
mthe property by their bid and offer of payment, it is a matter of
I.noconsequence to them whether there was a fraud in the after-sale
of the property or not. Ex parte State and State Bank, 15 Ark.
264.. It is claimed that the offel' of payment made before 11 o'clock
on Monday following the sale was within a reasonable time for a cash
payment,for the reason that the time of the sale (Saturday, at 2 .
p. m.)was after banking hours. A cash sale is necessarily a sale for
cash to be paid at the time of sale. The purchaser must be in readi-
ness to/pay at the place of sale, if required. The officer making the
sale may give time for payment, if he chooses, but he does so at his
own risk. Because he may do this, it does not follow that he must
do it, and his conduct in this respect is not ground of complaint,
unless it has been one-sided, and has given one party an unfair ad-
vantage over another. The fact that the sale was after banking
hours is, immaterial, unless the officer making the sale makes use of
that fact to exact specie, when the bidders were justified in relying
upon the belief that checks, certificates, or current bills would be
taken. In one of the cases cited by the petitioners the officer refused
to accept current bills, and then refused a delay to enable the bidder
to get specie, with the result that the property was sold for less
than one-third the amount offered by such bidder. There were other
circumstances showing a conspiracy to get the property at a ruinous
sacrifice. Technically, a certified check is not cash. Such checks
or certificates of deposit are used to 'avoid the inconvenience of car-
rying specie to the place of payment. Such a check, upon a con-
venient bankof known solvency, when transferred to the payee of
money, isiD effect a cash payment, since it operates to transfer the
title to that much cash, .convenient to his use, to such payee. The
petitioners:in. this case could have provided themselves with such
checks during banking hours. It was argued in petitioners' behalf
that such checks do not meet the requirements of a cash bid. My
conclusion is otherwise, and, moreover, it is common knowledge
that it is customary to make large payments in this mode. The con-
duct of the petitioners in providing themselves with such a check for
$10,000, to use as a payment at the sale, shows that they understood
this, and that they acted upon the assumption that payment might
be made in this way. It is an admitted fact, commented on at the
hearing, thatthe court .had ordered the marshal to accept a bid for
$15,000,-.$10,000 in cash, and the balance in credit, provided there
was no cash bid to the amount of $15,000. It was for this reason
that the petitioners were provided with a certificate of deposit for
$10,000 and no more.' It is said, however; that the petitioners only
intended to back another bidder in such a bid, but that, .upon be-
ing confronted with a cash bid of $16,000, they decided to bid for
themselve8l :. Butwlhether they bid for themselves, Of stood sponsor
for another, it'didnot alter the provision they had made for making
a cash pay;m.eht It is evident that the petitioners prepared them-
selves for this',sale in the expectation that a sale would be made to
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them, or to the friend for whom they were acting, for $10,000 in
cash and the remainder in credit, and the controversy that has fol-
lowed is solely due to the fact that they were disappointed in that
expectation. But if the fact is as claimed the excuse cannot avail
them. The authorities are clear that to constitute a cash sale the
money must be paid within reasonable hours on the day of sale, and
unless this is· done no title or right passes, and if the officer makes
a conveyance before payment the owner is not bound thereby. Ex
parte State and State Bank, supra.
It is argued that the alleged agreement of the marshal to allow

the petitioners until the following Monday in which to pay the reo
maining $6,050 relieved them from the necessity of paying such sum
on the day of sale, if that was otherwise necessary. If the peti-
tioners were misled by such an understanding or promise, I should
be disposed to give to it the effect contended for, although the mar-
shal had no right to make such promise. The alleged promise was
after the sale. Shortly afterwards, and while the parties were to-
gether, the marshal reconS'idered his action, and rejected the peti-
tioners' bid. I am of opinion he acted rightfully, in so far as what he
did relates to the final rejection of petitioners' bid. As to whether
he should have put the property up for resale is a question that
does not concern these petitioners. If the government, to whom
the steamer was wholly forfeited, and for whose 'SOle benetfit the sale
was made, is satisfied with the sale, others, not having complied with
the terms of sale so as to acquire rights in the premises, cannot com-
plain. The character of the petitioners' bid is not changed by the
fact that they offered to forfeit $10,000 if they failed to pay the $6,050
on the following Monday. A secured payment is not a cash pay-
ment. If the marshal had accepted this offer, and had kept the mat-
ter open until the following Monday, he could then have rejected
it, and refused to accept the unpaid balance, and it would have been
his duty to do so, had the owner so directed. He was not authorized
to give credit upon a cash sale. Chase v. Monroe, 10 Fost. (N. H.) 433.
It does not appear that the marshal subjected the petitioners to any
inconvenience in the payment required, not necessarily incident to
any sale, and that they could not provide against, and tQ which all
other bidders were not equally subject. He does not appear to have
acted unfairly towards them. The fact that he was at first willing
to waive cash payment as to $6,050 of the purchase, but subsequently,
and while the situation of the petitioners remained the same, receded
from that position, as he might properly do, shows the contrary.
The exceptions are allowed.
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RHODES v, PRESS-DRILL CO.

I (Circuit Court. S. D•. October 6,1894.)
.',J ", "

1. PATENT8!lroB' OOMBINATIONS-NOV:(llLTY AND INVENTION-:IN;FIUNGEMENT.
Wbere,."!- is for a combination, and such combipatlon is new, and

results, it is that the separate elements are found
in diqererl,t prior machines.

2. SJl.MEi-b1'lClPATION-EsTOPPltL. .
A combination claim cannot be invalidated by showing that certain orig-

inal c1aflil)ll, contaiD.ing all but ope: of the elements in the claim in contro-
on the c1tation.Qfprior patents, and by then showing

that the!'e .was no. inv:ention in adding the additional element.
8•. PitESS DRtLLS. .

Rhodes ptltents,' Nos. 355,716 and 400,947, for press drills for sowing
wlieat and simIlar' graJn, held valid, and infringed; the first patent as to
hl;)tl!.IUELcla1wa;aJld Ute second as to third and, fourth claims.

limit for the infringement of a patent.
Pickard.& Jackson, for complainant.

LysaJI,qer E. D. ;Blinn, and Hill, for defendant.

ALLEN, District J;udge. This suit is brought by John W.
Rhodes against the Lincoln Presi\-Drill Company for the alleged in-
fringement of letters patent No. 350,716, granted to John W. Rhodes,
JanuarY:.p, 1867, and letters patent No. 400,947, granted to John
W.iRhodesi April 9, 1889. These patents relate to press drills for
sowing wheat and similar grains, in which a front frame, mounted
on runners, is followed by rear frames, pivoted to the front frame.
The through the heel of the runner into the trench
made 11y .therunners, and the rear frames are provided with press
wheels,.wbich follow the runners, and press the dirt down upon the
seed. In: the old pre.ss drills in general use before the Rhodes
patents, this rear frame was a single, rigid frame, all the wheels of
whicp rose or fell together as the drill passed over irregularities in
the ground. With this construction, the evidence shows that if a
machine containing more than six runners and six press wheels
in a rigid frame; was made, the wheels rose and fell together, which
limited, the· width of the machine, and in passing over irregu-
larities of the ground the axle would bend and finally crystalize and
break. 8eV'eral.attempts had been made prior to the Rhodes in·
vention to Qbviate this difficulty, bnt, as the evidence shows, without
practical success, The described' in the first Rhodes
patent may be briefly described as follows: Toa front frame carry-
ing the runners is hinged a plurality of rear press-wheel frames..
consisting each of two side bars with an end bar connecting their
rear ends. An equalizing bar is pivoted to these end bars. When
more than two rear frames are used, three or more equalizing bars
are employed, according to the number of rear frames. Each of
these rear frames carries a separate axle, upon which are mounted
a plurality of press wheels arranged to follow behind the runners,
and press the dirt down over the seed. A seat beam, pivoted at
its front end to the front frame, extends upwards and backwards,.


